
WANTED.
" WANTS, FOB BBNT."
I.OKT,' 'rnnvn" noAnniNO. Ao.-- Ad.

vPTttMmntu cominjr wndpr thm hMdtnn, not i
9HMiiDg UTfl lines, will be inserted twice fur MH genu

tVANTRlVAlO ,000-Bn.- Papwr, r W
H. Pli 1 LLIi'fl, &:j Wwt Third it. Be?9--

VANTF!-JI50,l0-Mn- Hff Ntw,tf W.
WW U.rHiLLiya.Hil WMtThirJ-t- . wtig-a-

"MTANTFO-- A GOOD OOOK-Ap- plf t 1T
lirANTItD-A- n ipTieiifnd Conk, Wiihw mn4
ww ironer. Apply .mmeamtaiy at JJJ nrumi-ya-

oo23-.- i

TVANTED-- A good (flrl, on thtjt ca cook,
v mo na iron Apply ISo. ttl Serenth-st- ,

A Ofrmno preferred.

IITANTEO-Bo-ok CAnvwurr wantf-- on popu- -
V Ur work. tBHOADiJiSAUO. S, 100 We

Fourth it.
WANTFO-TW-O GTRItB To rnn

T machine. Also, tn good bnsti nd two
tatton Inquire. g!j Moundst., be
twrtn wwnm una cigum.
WANTED Onf shormnker. to gn to tlie conn

try, to work on cull and kip boots; ft mnt me
Chanlc, Apply to ttUULLLl CO., 100 Mnln- -

uc21--

WANTED Two or three bok rftnTaer may
an Additional atrpney by applying at

ine INo. tf West 'our.n-R- i
fc2M. ALKX. M AdHTNATD.

V"ANTKD ROOMS Tw or throe rooms on
v T ft rut or noennd floor, br an American sontte- -

tnan and wife, wlthont family. Boat of refWpnona
given. Andres V. A., this omm. ocai-- b

WANTED-T- O BENT In the vicinity of
Vlne-at.- , a small Stable contain-

ing room for a borne and hupgy. Address Box
J. WO. Charge Times. oc2't-- c

ITANTFD-T- wo ymintr ffowtlemon want board
T V ins In a family where few boarders ore kept;

location fib out ten minute' walk from the Postufllce,
Address Postoflice, Box 613. for one week,

oc2l-b- )

1VAKTED MEN AU respectable men soek- -
iiiff situations as clerks, salesmen, etc., should

Apply at the Merchants' Clerks' Registry Office,
valnnt-st- . Long established. Befnronfe to tho

-- AN EOTOGRAPH This PictureWANTED Rltrlits for Dairnerrolan rooms.
towns, cnuntius or Statu for tale only at. JOHN- -
run s iMiiery, fiintn ami Mam. Amorotypes ac
the mtial lour rates ten cents and npward, oc22--

T tomed to working on nil kinds of coats.
Constant employment And food waffut niven. Ad
ply at ho. & JGaat Fifth-tit- ., opposite the Dennfion

tTAMTED-TE- N CENTS-Y- oo mar haveTf good Likeness for this sum at JOHNSON'S
Cinllerr. Ninth and Main. All kinds of catnm and
frames sold lower than elsewhere. The werk Is of
t he best quality. We strive to pleas. ocaz-- b

"IirANTKD Ar clerk or tinrLner. a round man.
W with 92A to S'OO, to assist in a business by

trhlch he ran make tvi per month ; also, one office
clerk. Addreea U. Freu Olliuo, giving name,
resmence, eio, oci f

KLSOTROT YPK-- It isWAWTED-TH- B
all tho Ivnen or sranhs von read

1out, and we advise onr friends and the public in
general to call at APPLEOATti'S Mammoth
lugrapn uaiiery, corner oi until nu main, and get
one. oc22b

ANTED THE ELECTROTYPE As we
have ai4 befure, beware of imitators in the

art since the discovery of APPLKQ ATK'B new
at bis OaHery, corner of Fifth and Main.

Others are advertising new styles of pictures and
irying to imitate tne same. oczz-- n

"KrANTKDBOOK-KEEPER-B- r at eered married eentleman. who sneaks several
languages, a situation as or assistant

salary is not as muen an onject as
situation; best of city refrenes given.

aaaress J. o., care ronomoe uox V7V.
for21-b- J

ItTANTED-- JI HT OUT The Gem nun kit,
Ilnsk-Pick- and general r. All

persons wanting rights or machines will please
rail or sond in t heir orders earlv. Call on or address
H. STRAIT, ir WestThird-st.- , second floor, left
aido, Cincinnati, Ohio. Wanted Bipe corn, In the
HUBS. oco--

BOARDING.
"tTBOAK DING A few can le accommodated
M-- 145 West Third-stree- t, with rooms. A irio,
fe w d ay - boarders . 0i2l-- b

TOA R DIN G T wo pleasant furuUhed rooms,
S--ft on the secoud noor, with or without board, can

e obtained by applying at No. 196 Went
Street, lerms moo e rate. oc2i-- u

BOARDING A lady and gentleman, or two
have a front second-stor- y room.

vun uoara, wnero on if a iew uoaraers are taicen.
Apply at D Longwortn-st- .

TiOARDlNfl-- A fow acntlemen can be accom
M modnted with good rooms and boarding, In
juivaxe lamiiy, ny applying at 134 Ainta-st.- ,
jween liace ana Kim. oc20-- c

BOARDING A lady and gentleman, or two
have a front bedroom, second

tttory, with board, in a central locality; also, one
iwo taken. Aaireit at liiu omce.

1URnin-WANTE- D A ladv and
mitu to board with a private family, fine front

room ana uost oi accommodation, gas, etc. or
particulars addresslA. B. C, Lock Box 65,

DING Two or three mmtlemon, or
JU fuuiily, can be accommodated with a pleasant
front room aud boarding. Who. a nleatnnt room
vntuiff ladles, in A nrlvato family, at 309 Nluth
leteell Central-fcv- . and John. ociu-a- -

FOR RENT.
OR RENT A house of eight rooms, situated
near street raiiroaa, gas, water, dec. I mi

fit 49 West Fifth-stree- t, below Mill. oczi-- t

"KlOR RENT A FURNISHED ROOM-Qu- the

M- -' sontn-we- corner or viue ana tgntn-sr- .

jly on the premises. oci-- o

THIOH RKNT FURNISHED OH
UlSllKU Lria-BUOMS-- No. 309

oci7-- i

lOR R ENT-- A PLEASANT BOOM WtLju well iurnlsnea. Terms moan rate, Apply hI
tSeventh-at- ., north side, east of Main. ociz--a

FOR RENT ROOMS Fonr or sis largo
rooms, furnished with ffas aud ethar

roTemenu. Apply at 319 Barr-st- . Bent in
vance. oczz-- u

"sT7OR RKNT Two new Brick Bwelllnn.
JL? the south side of Wade-st- .. between

and John-st- j containing seven rooms, hydnmt,
to Apply to HllSUfi, tiLILD CO., No. 3H$
i est runcBi. ocxi-- v

"sTJOR RENT ROOMS Suitable for offloea
JC manufacturing purposes, in the rear of
fhotoirranh Oallerr. ai and 34 Broadway.
joining ine roaaway uoiei. Apply at the UaUer
Jtent low. tf

FOR SALE.
f ITOR 8A1E GROCERY Stock, Fixtures
fj Lea., of a firat-cla- Vamtlr Grocery, on
i sf the best corner la the cltj ; titled ap Lb the

regular castoni'
ft ra. Apply toUALK CO., Walnut. oc3.

"JOR 8ALK-- An excellent little Farm, of
JSL1 acre., in Warren County, Ohio, Bear Hpencer
ftation. od tb Cincinnati and Marietta Railroad.
- ... . . " HI. IWDUIIWIMI 111

i' jrum Cincinnati, orty acres are under cultiva.
lion, balanca In timler all well watered.. , hi 1 ii.. I. . I v I. e.

nud ueceetwry outuuildingi ; good orchard of graped
jiun, appiea ana pe&cnes. ll is situated in an
relli ut nelKhborhoud. in an entirely heiltlir loca
tion, near schools and churcb.ua. wilt be sold
suu leiiiu Bttau. caify.

BAHUEL A. SAROKN'T.
., ' -,

, . Ko. 3 Apollo Buildings,
iiiii-- u corner c fifth aud Walnut-sts- .

LOST.
first and fifth volumes of

.4 miniature Loinaio edition of Lord Miilion'i
jHirttory of JCngland. The finder will be DiLid
Shun thuy ra worth, on delivery uf them at
onic

STRAYED.
4JTH 4VF.D-- OH STOLE N- -A Lav Mure.
vj t ached to a wagon. The wagen contained
lurks, a and peck iiteHHiirea aud a
nn.cover, adj one giving luiormauon concerning
the same to JA8 WALL, os Sycamore-at-- t belew
fourth (livery stable, will hv rewarded,

fL WlLW'lLSONMcGiUfiW,

JEWELER,
South-we- st Corner Main and

- UBMMHATI, VU1U.

V Clocks and Watcke. repatrad br xpertenced
...in ui. aiu-a- y

Hanks'slicll and Brass Foundry.
MLES WORKS, (formerly Horge L. nanks) .

I'lO Kaxt LinRiunati.
ELKH K KPT C'ONHT 4NTIY ON HAND
or iimdc to order, of any sr.o up to h,oho pounds,

and in chimm, as wauttid, Kvcry Tarifty uf
Vrk and brass and Lit liiposltlou made
DrtiHr. aisio, uu liaurt, unnom jufifti ana b
Hnld-r- , aud every duriptiuu of finished
Vu,kIRON PIPE AND FITTINGS.

Particular attention given to Steamboat Work,
Huch as Wmm;lit-iru- Piping, aiid t'iitings put
istf hui uuu w ait-- r uitiigas, aiviuuc rtumug,V hlsltlttd.
ill wt r, .iigiue ut ii.H, Ac. Lagur-boe- r Cocks
till other va

THOMAS VIUTH.fkuperlntendenl

PORTABLE STEAM-ENGINE- S

soiiinnsiVirtKD ANTEU T O O I V K VAIItt.
TV liutlrfK poer, aud coiiamue two and a

tiU'hrlsol coal jr dur.:
Hltum and Huid Uoi.tl is Machluorr, Pulleys
ml Kliult ilia .lu.va on hand.
All kinds of made to order.

JD11N U. MllOWk'Y. M urbliil.t.
0C7-- ''

THE DATLY PUESS.
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City News.
Wx CAtt eporial attention of the nici to

thf pent tacrifire on clnnk,B0w bting made
by a. iiODD9on, no. n tritibatreet.

Si " jt -
JoPBKALiflTic Hermann Markirdrtb, for- -

meily of the Volktfreund, but for three
months oast editor of the 'VolMlaft, re
sumes hid position on the first-nam- paper

Mr. Scheanly will hereafter have
charge of the local department of the Volkt- -
blatt.

Burglary oh Elm-stru- t. The house of
Mr. Jarob Ashenfelte, on Elm-stree- t, near
Liberty, was entered by burglars night be-

fore last, and some silver-war- e, valued at
$25. tnken. The intruders were prevented
from comtnittinfr any farther depredations
by a large dog in an adjoining room, which
aiousea tne tamily by its barking.

Proposition to Extikd thi Pikdlktok
Railkoad. A proposition to extend the
Pendleton Railroad one mile east of Wash
ington-stree- t, was submitted to the City
Council, last Wednesday nieht week, and
appropriately referre'i. As the people of the
fcast-en- u are unanimous in desiring me ex-

tension, we suppose that a favorable report
may be expected at an early day, and that
tho measure will encounter little opposition
in the Conncil. Should this extension be
effected, an omnibus line to Walnut Hills
will be run in connection with it. The citi
zens of the latter place are fully aware of the
advantages of the proposed changes, and
have called a meeting for this evening, at the
old Stone Church, with a view of assisting
to procure u as speeauy as possible.

Thr Select and Common Council of Phila
delphia awarded the Scott s Legacy Medal
and Premium at the Franklin Institute, to
Dr. J. B. f ran ci3, for extracting teeth with
out pain or drues. Dr. F. is the inventor
and is permanently located at 137 West
Fourth-stree- t, Cincinnati. References Mrs.
A. E. Smith, extracted fourteen teeth, no
pain; Miss Rochet, extracted twelve teeth,
nonain: Miss Mary Ribold, extracted five
teetn, no pain; miss a. Bryant, exiracteanve
teeth, no pain; Mr. C. S. Adair, extracted ten
teeth, no pain. Dr. F. inserts teeth, imita-
ting nature and nature's requirements; also
performs all other operations in the Dental
nrt. Office 137 West Fourth-stree- t, Cincin
nati.

PArt Mobphy is the Citt Amtifinii
Anecdote about hit Autograph.Pail Morphy,
the Great exponent of Caissa. arrived in the
city yesterdav. morning, and, is at present

T - 41L c r mislopping ai me opencer nouse. mere is
great desire to witness his matchless came.
and we learn that he has been invited to and
will attend the Young Men s Chess Club
some time y or this evening.

I'M pattant, an amusing anecdote is related
of Morphy soon after his arrival at the hotel

a yesterday. A would-b- e wise man, and a
chess amateur, was lookine over the regis
ter, ana seeing ii. s name, remarked to tlirea
or fonr acquaintances: "I would have known
that was Morphv s signature e; it
is just such a hand as a great ches3-play- er

would write. Observe those lines; they are
thoroughly indicative of the mathematical
brain; that down-strok- e shows his rapid

or calculation and vast force otEower most nnmistakeably. That M. too:

at by Jupiter that is like a daguerreotype of
a oiorpny it reveals mm at once.

In this strain the amateur proceeded for
some minutes, attracting quite a little knot
of the euests about him br his enthusiastic
declamation. At Inst he ceased, when it was
discovered that he hod built his tine theory
on the sand. The sand was. that Paul
Morphy s name had been written by one of
tne clerks ot tne spencer.

a amateur disappeared mysteriously, and dili-
gent inquiry and search on the part of his
friends have not enabled them, as yet, to
learn wnere ne nas taken retuge.

or
Attempt of a Youho Man to Commit

Suicide. borne tew montns since, a young
man ot good tamily,' nailing from Holton,
Roostick County. Maine, arrived in this city
ana encarea boardine; at tne Jones House,
on the south-we- st corner of Ninth and Syca
more-street- jus tatner dying about a year

tut ago, left no will, and the estate, which is
st., considerable, is now undergoing law adia

dication in the Probate Court of Roostick
County. The vounz man, whose name is
Stephen Tabor, has received several remit-
tances of money from his mother since his

aire sojourn here, but failing to get as much as
he desired, be became d, and had
a desire to rid mmseu ot nis wretcned ei

An. litence.
On Saturday be wrote some letters, pro

cured an unknown quantity ot arsenic,
swallowed it, and proceeded to his room. His
manner during the afternoon excited the

aas. attention of some of his fellow --boarders.5 who watched him narrowly, but tailed to
an) discover ins attempt, rroceeamg to His

room, late in the afternoon, they found him
lying on his bed in an unusual condition.
tie appeared to be delirious, and sngnt loam
gat tiered about ms lips.

Alarmed, they sent for Dr. Lndlow, whe,
after beinir informed of the particulars, pre
scribed an emetic and remained with him

or until the contents of his stomach had been
the discharged, when he proceeded to analyze
ad

them, and discovered tne presence or sum-cie- nt

arsenic to destroy fife. An antidote
was afterward administered, and yesterday
morninc. havinor had a pood nlerht a reat. he
was nuie iu reuecb upuu uis uQBperoie at-
tempt.and He is in the hands of friends, who

on. watch him closely, and who think he willbout endeavor hereafter to be resigned to his lot
in we.

DlSTINQDlSaiD COMPOBITOBS III k. CaLIPOE'
1" ma l'aiNTiNQ Uffios. The San Francisco

and correspondent of the New York Timet writes
of the compositors in a newspaper office in
that city:

low In a little office where they employ but
fourteen men, l paused tne outer day, while
the foreman, himself an of a
line family ot dailies, pointed out his fa
mous men. That stout man was a Lieuten
ant in Stevenson's regiment. He was printer
on a paper in tnis town oetore tne gold dis

a covery was made, and used- to go fishing
mora with Ueneral Vallejo. that one owns a
this fine ram-h- on the Sacramento River, on

which there is, this year, a noble crop of
squatters, ne was tormeriy partner on one
ot our papers here, for which Broderick
oB'ered (00,000. lie is fabulously old, but

aU ne maae iweniy-si- x nours work: and wages,
some not long since, in twenty-fo- ur consecutive

hours. There is one who was partner in the
mate printing wnen, ror setting Hpanisn
copy the Legislature allowed double price,
and never discovered that the State printers.
wiiii a cuciuub cwustrucuon, iooil aouoie
wages for Spanish press-wor- k also. - The
next man is the worthy brother of a mem'
ber of Congress from close by New York
City, who has made a good deal of noise
during the last four years. He was for
merly engaged in publishing a daily that
n. ; Ulan K u. Tim. .1 . V , ;a a It 1
o in, 11 ' v. 11 m v "h ni m ,U1 win
was a partner on the Chronicle when it was
worth $75,000. The next is a Judge from
one of the Western States. He has a shin-
gle

Ko. up and des some law, but likes type- -
tetting better, and suits his fancy with

UraHS
either, ns either business presses most and

to pays peat.

Past Scandal About a Deoiasio CrpaiAx.
The death of the notorious Fanny White, in
New York, has called up reminiscences of

up; uer visit to London, ana many versions of
aud we aiimr are given in various journals. 1 ne

truth is believed to be that she was intro
duced to Mr. Buchanan by his since notoii- -
oui orcreimry oi Legation, who bad for
long tun. been intimate with her, as Mrs. J.
O. Dennett, who, at that time, was unknown
to sir. oucnanan. nex presentation to the
Queen was pressed upon the Minister, bat
the fraud was discovered la time to prevent

half the consummation. The Minister and Run.
retary were for a long time not on speaking
terms, out political necessities nnally over-
rode the difficulty, and they have since been
good friends.

r Pisri 0 rri4-Hni- The manairement
halving disposed of Self, and engaged the
Sicgrist at Zanfretta Troupe, offers bill to--
nioht that ehould secure a full house. The
amusing ettravag ima of Th InvitibU Prince.
with Miss ue Denln as "Don Leandor,'1
and Mr. Sheridan as "Count Palava Torque-nova,- ')

will commence the entrtnimeat. A
grand carnival scene will be introduced, in
which will annear the above-name- d troupe.
in connection with the Gale Sisters, thus
affording the public a ballet performance in
conjunction with the regular company. The
whole will conclude with a laughable farce,
tn wnica Air. v. tiaie win appear.

Woods's Tbratir. The attendance at this
cosy establishment, on Saturday evening
last, was not as large as the impersonations
of Charlotte Crampton or, as she is more
generally Known here Mrs. Wilkinson, de
serves, this evening will be presented
Clip, the Cave Child, dramatized from a story
published in a widely-circulate- d Eastern
journal; and we presume a large audience
win oe present.

Thiopon's MrsEOM A Ktxo Feature.- -

Another attraction has been added to the
above entertainment, by the engagement of
jnons. oieminsikt, wuose gracetui perform-
ances on the flute at Smith & Nixon's Hall,
will be recollected by most of our readers.
The Museum, as will be seen by the adver-
tisement in another column, will be con
tinued ror tnree days longer.

National Thbatkr. Mr. Collins will take
a benefit at the National Theater
Colleen ISawn, whicn drew so largely tor
several nights Inst week, will be repeated.
AU lovers ot Irish comedy should attend.

The Ideal.
The Ideal is the Heaven of the soul. De

sire would end with its obtainment, and
every longing would oe satisned.

Tho Ideal alone is beautiful ; for with all
else there is the stain of Earth, the dross of
mixed mortality.

If there be reasoa for belief in onr own
deathlessness, it lies within the constant con

of the Ideal, which trlimmers. star
like, from above, through all the night of
circumstance and time.

The spirit sees in the Ideal all its poi3i
bility, perchance and so we fondly hop- e-
its linai destiny, fliay it not be tne reflection
ot the soul, wuose ligbt anticipates the com
ing creature, and illumes the
wayr

Philosophy has taught that all desire fore
shadows only pleasure still to come. If so,
then must tne ideal be a prophet ot tne
future, the secret soothsayer ot our inexperi
encea lot.

But be it what it may, it is not the less
beautiful; less grand and nign and true,
The Will Eternalof Malignity may have or
dained that the Ideal be a cheat; but to each
mind with taculty to think, to every heart
witn power to teei, tue ideal must in some
shape be the real; since only unto it the
spirit moves in Darmony.

But for the dear Ideal what were we?
What difference, else, were there between
the lofty intellect and the sluggish instinct
that ignorance and custom nave ensiavedf

li v tne ravs ot tne ideal, we see tne nn.
trodden path that leads to sky-gi- rt summits
and to sacred scats. When will they be
reached? No voice can answer, and if we
aBk. it with most anxiety, sitenoe alone re
Dlies.

Severe the toil and heavy the burden of
disappointment to mm who journeys up the
steep toward the Ideal.

As he mounts, the Ideal rises, and the
things about him pall npon his sense. The
relish ot tne objects be may reach is lost;
bis eye is nxed upon tne cynosure Btiu beam'
ine o er ms lite.

Yet is there consolation; for with each
waning moon he breathes a purer air, and
sets new purple blooms that seem to say for
the ideal unootainea, rget-me-not;" as it
Nature had made them remembrancers of
duty unto man.

Mortality is ever miserable, but better to
be endured when we ascend to higher planes
than it we walk: in shadowed valleys, uuort
tor a purpose, tnougn fruitless, is its own re
ward: the recompense of doing is to have
done.

The Ideal frees us from many fetters: for
the chains of Belf and prejudice can not hold
us when we quit the surface ot tne sphere,
Thereafter, we are livers from within, aud
though we suffer like Prometheus bound, we
sutler proudly, as heroes in a uoiy cause: we
do not fret because the pigmies are at play.

The Ideal yields each just conception of
what we nonor and revere, oi wnat we long
for and we love. How should we, else, know
goodness, beauty, truth? From observation
drawn, our estimate of these would be
satire on intelligence.

uuu&lllg uuinuu uivu iiiu nuiiU) uvcib,
deformity, decay meets us at every step; and
yet their opposites are in our mind through
cherishine of the Ideal.

We have faith in the Ideal, in that it, shows
us higher truths; still we shall perish a
thousand times ere we reach within the dis
tance of an aairel s voice.

The genuine Ideal is not for man in this
curde form: the palingenesis must be , before
the atmosphere that clearly reveals the nu
cleus of its beams.

Alas I all the heart worships, all the spirit
lones for. and the soul adores, is the Ideal,
the emerald casketof the Eastern tale, which,
once to opea, is to sink in slumber, and
awake, encircled in the Houris' arms.

We see the sage's vision and the poet's
dream, and think, "how beautifull how
much the picture of the Ideal I" We catch
the rising landscape in our eye, and at the
mellowing distance Dreatue in its cnarmtui-nes- s.

No sight before was e'er so lovely;
and because we gaze throngh tne atmof
nhere Ideal. '

Even the gift of gifts, the blessing of all
blessings, Love, is an Ideal, and only lasts
while sucn it seems.

Remove the crimson mists, the golden
clouds, the purple distances, the delightful

bantasies that ever group themselves withfhe Ideal, and Love passes like the aroma of a
flower.

The mistress of thy soul owes her first
beauty and the last to the Ideal radiance in
which sue stands. ine ideal is ner avatar,
and thy worship is at a borrowed shrine.

Brief must be the angel's reign: the Ideal
will not long bemend ner. lleasoa once
begun, the arabesque of fancy fades. Thou
may'et hang upon her lip as if all blissfulness
were centered there, until by Love thou art
apotneosised.

Lilt up thine eyes again to hers, and though
still there, Bhe seems to have vanished in
the moment. The woman still smiles, still
loves; but the angel is ao more, and thy
thoughts are with tne departed form alone,

Thy mistress is dead on the Earth: thy
mistress was the Ideal. She has fled to

and the
JUNIUS.

Penning Votkus in tus South. In some
parts oi South Carolina there exists the
queer practice of bull penning, or confining
voters previous to an election, a practice at
once at war with our republican institutions
nun ucgmuiug wm jiui uuu ui me voters.

Strange as this may seem, it is quite a com
mon custom iu nearly all the slave States.

A N KGRKfcS . DkSTBOTSO BT Hit PETTI
COATS. A free negress, trying to get a free
ride on tne train to outturn, va., on Satur
day, in slvly eetting off her petticoats be
came entangled and dragged her a long way;
when tho train was stopped Bhe was dead.

A Wire roa Balm in Canada. The Ham
ilton (Canada West) Timee says that just
beside their office is posted the following
notice: "To the Public. Hear all Men:
nave to sell my wile for ten pounds cur
rency. JKHIMIAn SULLIVAN.

Laconic Oepsb . Garibaldi, at Caserta.
issued the following laconic order of the
day: "Bravt Soldiert Sardinians are
about to enter Neapolitan territory. Very
soon you shall have the happiness of clasping

A SkABOMABLl Tail. A Yankee,
glng of having killed a young pauther whose
uu was "three feet long, lirown observed
that the animal died seasonable, a the tail
ww ong enough not "to d couUnued."

i

[Specially Written for the Cincinnati Press and

Monday.]
DISMALISMS.

A woman's forte the piano-fort- e.

The glass of fashion the wine-cu-
,

Aft unwelcome cup the hic-cu- p.

Motto for hosiers sock it to him.

The only genuine comfort of domestic
life coverlets.

A "massa" the Southern negroes don't
like. Mafsa-chuset- ts.

The sweetest of women are but dulcet
(dull set).

ITow can a man give a promise and keep
t at the same time?

A cursory view of life d ning ex
istence.

The chap who fell into error was lifted
out by the lover of public opinion.

A motto rarelv remembered by the niirht
police keep watch and ward.

Trtanimntu thtno-- rarely dance: t rra
hare often seen the straws (Strauss) waits.

A graceless wretch says he would rather
see than bear belles peel.

The habits of horses and the hearts of
women are often broken by a bridle.

Why was General Walker like a shot
wooQCOCkf Because ne men gnuie.

Where should vulgar parvenus take
up their abode? At Cape Cod.

There is little difference often between
satin dresses and Satan s dresses.

It is only natural that the ton of society
should nave weignt in tne community.

Running aeninst time Rushing into a
watch-make- window.

Why is happiness like a small British
coinr : isccause it is a

How to prevent a woman from weep.
ing dam her eyes.

A er often causes the galloping
consumption.

A marine phrase of warning for du
gilists Breakers o' head.

A woman without faults would be more
unlovable than one with a thousand.

The moral of an experience is often the
mar-a-il ot its pleasure.

Women are always constant a constant
annoyance.

What European city should loquacious
people visit f jfausuippo.

A man who lives near a stable can not
complain of having no neigh-bor- s.

Why is kissing one's cousin like a half--
, ,.o l. T luootr Because it is a Dus-ai- n.

In life, instead of haeing it with the
rain-bo- we should new it with practical'
ny.

It is a melancholy reflection that every
mold of form must soon become a form of
mold.

The advantage ot usine a lorgnette to
gaze at pretty women is that, in despite of
themselves, it draws them nearer to you,

True love is as effective a cure of matri,
mony as matrimony is a cure of love. He
who loves is no longer married.

Judging the world by its professions.
we are forced to believe that people's hearts
often bleed for poverty when their purses do
not. t . L

Take care of the cents, is a thrifty
maxim. We bavtatnoticed that scents usu-
ally take air of themselves.

The same thing called by different names
becomes different. Few people dislike a
a crab; yet all have a horror oi a cancer.

When a woman, whoever she may be.
violates propriety, she changes her name:
she then becomes Miss Demeanor.

Whatever opinion may be held of the
wisdom of causing the deluge, no one can
deny it was a waste of water.

A sentimental swain who heard a bevy
of beautiful and interesting women in con-
versation, quoted Moore:

'T1iose evening; hells, those evening bells.
How sweet a tale their music telUl

No difference can be greater than that
between a perfect woman and a woman who
is perfect.

--Some persons prefer acting rudely to
being polite, because, we suppose, they have
n pruapeci ui uuimuiug uuut lur meir con-
duct.

A woman is willing to admit of her
piano what she will not of herself that it
is forte.

The reason that humanity is always so
selfish Because no one's heart is in the
right place.

RIVER NEWS.
The weather has been extremely inclem

ent since our last issue, the rain having
fallen from about two o'clock yesterday
morning, almost uninterruptedly, until nine
o clock last evening tne nourar which we
write causing the river to come to a stand
at this point, and to be swelling at present,
witn the prospect ot a rise ot two or tnree
perhaps several more feet. At the Landing
nothing was doing yesterday, of course.
Some sixteen or eighteen steamers were
lying" there, bound for different ports, most
of them partially laden.

r rom tne upper ports, as wen as Louis-
ville and New Orleans, we have no later ad-

vices than'those we have already given.
The Mississippi River at St. Louis, at last

accounts, was falling at the rate of one inch
in twenty-fou- r hours, with five and a half
teet to Cairo. Business was pretty fair at
St. Louis, and the weather fine.

The channel below Cairo is improving
from the rise in the Ohio River, and boats
have had but little trouble at Island 34.

The Illinois River is falling, with twenty-tw- o
inches in the channel below Peoria, and

twenty inches above.
The Upper Mississippi is receding, with

thirty inches on the Lower Rapids, and four
and a half belo rr Keokuk.

The Missouri River is declining, with scant
three feet in the channel between Weston
and the mouth.

NEWPORT NEWS.
Returned. The Newport Fishinor Club.

of our city, returned on Saturday last from
an excursion to Lake Erie. They were quite
successful, bringing with them a fine lot of
biacK Dass and a muscaionge weighing
thirty-seve- n and a half pounds. In order to
(bare with their friends, they have deter
mined to serve them up, this evening, at
major laiuweus oiuiara-rooiu- s, at eigut
o'clock.

True Prediction. It required no
sieht seer to predict the state of the
landing on the Cincinnati shore when it
rained, x esterday it did rain, and tne path
leading from the platform to the top of the
hill was a walk of mud and mire, making it
impossible for pedestrians te ascend and es
cape unsoiled. We have before spoken of. ! .1 . . . 1. . ... 1.
iuib, nuu Hgaiu Buy Buiuoiuiug uugut iu wj
aone i. improve tue landing.

COVINGTON NEWS.
Lectcbb on Moriionisii. Miss Helen M.

Dresser delivered a lecture at Oddfellows'
Hall, yesterday, on the subject of

Notwithstanding the rain, the hall
was filled with auditors, and all appeared
highly interested. .

A Confused State or Mind. A drunken
fellow who was locked up in New Orleans,
the other night, hiccoughed out as an apology
for being barefoot, that he "had swallowed
bis boots because they corned him."

A Suestitutb roa Max. In default
milk for your tea, try a few drops of
juice. It is said to remove the roughness
the tea and produce an agreeable taste. Tue
Russians throw in a slice ot citron a sub
stitute for uUk. ...... ....

1 Si

Garibaldi and the Wounded Soldiers at
Gaecrta—His Extreme Kindness to the
Sufferers.
The following extract from a private let

ter to the editor of the Ittdical Timet and
Oatette, written by a friend who has recently
isited Naples, will be rend with interest.

The letter is dated Naples, September 27, and
was received last week:

A few days ago I was on of a party which
went down to Caserta to visit the military
hospital, where the wounded were brought
after the unfortunate affair of Capua. We
first walked in the gardens ot tne palace,
where we were so fonunate as to come, acci-
dentally, on a body cf officers practieing lifle
hooting. Among these was no less a per-

sonage than Garibaldi himself. As soon as
be perceived us be came trankly forward to
Mrs. W , who bad with ber a large ham- -

of lemons and oranges for the wounded.?er her requesting bim to give orders that
she might be admitted to the hospital, he
immediately onered to escort ner thither
himself. A few minutes afterward the peo-
ple were a little astonished to see Garibaldi
drive off with an English lady and her two
(laughters, without any ot his staff, to visit
the hospital. I was perched on the box.

After a ten minutes' drive we arrived at
the hospital a fine modern building to look
on from without, but the wards are too
small, and the ventilation is bad. As to
organization, there is none. When the
crowd outside knew that the General was
there, they flocked into the wards in such
numbers that he could hardly move about
It was a most affecting bight to see the ten
derness witn winch the weather-beate- n

warrior nnnroached the sick bed. Every one
was visited in turn, and he had a few words
of consolation for each individual. He laid
his rough hand so kindly on the fevered
brows of the most suffering that the tears
started from their eyes. It was a hot, sultry
day, and the air was carefully excluded.
The reason given to me, on my asking why
the windows were not open, was, that air
too freely admitted was ant to cause fever
among wounded men. Of course there was
no answering such a profound observation,
but after a tew minutes Garibaldi ordered
the windows to be thrown open. Mrs. W,
haying suggested to him the propriety of
UUUIK HO.

Before leaving the wards, where there
were about sixty wounded the most of them
having been sent into Naples Uaribaldi
made his secretary, whe had followed him,
eive each patient a dollar to get any little
thing be might tancy. Un seeing one poor
fellow very uncomfortable with a dry dress-
ing, the usual Neapolitan one, he caused
bim to be properly (tressed, and made some
observations about using water for dressings,
ny wnicn tne surgeons nere might profit.
He asked particularly if they used chloro-
form during operations, and was answered
in the affirmative. This is a step in advance.
On the visit to the common soldiers being
finished, Garibaldi went to see the officers,
of whom there were about a dozen. He
kissed some of them affectionately, and
shook hands warmly with all, requesting
every one to make known to him any wants,
&c. Not one of them complained to him,
but on being questioned by Mrs. W , it
was evident that there were many things
required for their comfort; above all, night
attendance.

Singular Story—The Intention of
Realized in Sleep.

Not long since, in Ireland, the following
incident occurred at the house of Sir V. de
V.: The mother of the baronet was aged and
bedridden, and for ease and comfort was ac-

customed frequently to change her sleeping
apartment. One night she slept on the
ground-floo- r, in a room which opened from
the hall. At about three o'clock in the
morning, a gentleman of literary habits who
bad set up long after the rest of the house--
bold, opened the library-doo- r on his way to
bed, and saw a man witn a light and a small
packet of tools under his arm, approaching
the bed-roo- of the invalid. He spoke to
him, and the man on turning round proved
to be the bntler. The man explained that
he was going to ascertain that the bed-roo- m

door was properly secured, and that he had
accidentally picked up the tools on his way
from the pantry.

Next morning tne guest told nis host what
had occurred, and the baronet immediately
went to his mother's bedside, and asked her
how sue had slept; replied that a dream
bad much disturbed her, fur she had dreamed
that she was awoke out of her sleep by a
man entering her room and picking the lock
of a chest Which held valuable jewels, and
who then stood over her with a knife,
threatening to stab her, and against her will
her eyes were held open, and she saw the
butler in his attitude of menace. Her son
suid nothing until he returned to his friend
to whom lie related the dream, and the but-
ler was instantly dismissed. He had not
broken into the bedroom, but the intention
to do so had communicated itself to the
dreamer's mind how, we can not tel.

Tui Emancipation Movement in Western
Virginia. A correspondent of the New
York; Herald, writing from Covington,
Alleghany County, Va, September 16, says:

The emancipation movement in Western
Virginia, to which I referred in my last let-
ter from the White Sulphur Springs, may
be set down as a fixed fact. The prevailing
excitement growing out of the slavery ques-
tion, in which the. West is not materially
interested, while from its border position it
is necessarily made to feel deep concern and
apprehen'icn in the matter, is furnishing
even a stronge; motie to get rid of slavery
than the enormous pecuniary burdens to
which it is subjected to defray the expense
of its protection in the East. The people in
this region, and other points in the

country through which I have
traveled, openly admit that they are tired
and weary of this constant excitement grow-
ing out or the slavery question. "No sooner
have we been relieved, they observe, 'from
the terrible excitement occasioned by the
John Brown raid, than another firebrand is
thrown in our midst in the shape of a dis-
union cry in connection with Lincoln's
election. "There is, in short," say they, "no
respite from continual eicitement and appre-
hension in connection with the slavery ques-
tion, and we must get rid of it. Our do-
mestic peace is sacrificed by reason of the
nominal existence of this institution in our
midst, and we must either abolish it, or re-
move to some point where we can enjoy peace
and security." Such I know to be the sen-
timents of many leading men in Western
Virginia, and they will soon find a more
practical expression in the emancipation
movement which is now determined upon.

, A Maqnificent Troop of Wild Horse
in Kansas. A correspondent, writing from
Grasshopper Falls, Kansas, says:

In conversation with a gentleman residing
upon the verge of the Delaware reservation,
we gleaned seme information regarding the
celebrated drove of wild horses which fre-
quent these parts. Many unsuccessful at-
tempts have been made to capture them.
American horsen of the best mettle have
been brought into use in running them
down, but no sooner pursued than they run
at right-angl- with the divides, up hills,
down valleys, and through timber, with
speed unkuown to any other animal.

Among them is one a chesnut stallion,
somewhat larger than the Morgan stock
which has been the universal mark of the
pursuer, but, though fallowed by the fleetest
steeds upon the run, ie has never been
known to break from a pacing step. Strata-
gem bas been resorted to repeatedly, with-
out success, and he is now left to fly over
the prairies at his will, bearing the dignified
title of "Chesnut K ing." Several of his
colts have been secured, which promise
rich reward to their owners. Though taken
quite young and reared with native horses,
the wildness of their nature is made appar-
ent upon all favorable occasions. An officer
at Fort Leavenworth has offered a reward
$500 for the capture and delivery to hitn
'Chesnut King;'

of
In Paris, a few weeks since, Jean

of a young; man of letters, committed sui-
cide with charcoal, because a comedy
had written had been rejected by the theat-
rical managers.

The Prince-of-Wal- es inCrush and Ladies With
Whom His Royal Highness Danced.
Of the Prince-of-Wal- Ball at the Boston

Academy on Thursday evening, of which
mention has been made in the Press by tel-

egraph, the Daily Herald of that city gives
this description:

A fewminntes after ten the Prince arrived.
and was received by Mayor Lincoln and
party in the reception-roo- After a mo
ment er two ne was conducted into tne dot,
and spent five minutes surveying the bril-
liant scene.

The affair opened something like that in
New York; for all the committee being anx-
ious to speak to the Prince, and leaning for-
ward to do so, crash went a large vase of
flowers, scattering its contents over the
Prince. There were profuse apologies, but
the Prince was laughing so heartily that he
could not hear or speak.

As the party entered, one of tbe band
two were provided trnck up a long fan-
tasia, which ended somehow with ' God Save
the Queen." The party then moved through
the crowd, which opened before thorn, and
proceeded to the rear of the marquee; but
the crowd so pressed around that they could
not form a set, and ther proceeded to the
center-roo- where two sets formed, the
Prince opening the ball with Mrs. Mayor
Lincoln, who was dressed in white, with
wreath and trimmings of natural flowers.
The first dance was a Quadrille, and Captain
Gray and Mr. Warre, of suite, danced in it.
The crowd was very great, and curiosity
seems no less great or more restrained here
than elsewhere.

The second dance wag also a quadrille;
Mrs. uovernor natiks was the rrince s part
ner.

The (bird dance, a waltz, the Prince danced
with Mrs. Wise, daughter of Edward-Evere- tt

and a relative of Governor Wise, of Virginia.
The next, the Lancers, the Prince donoed

with Miss Crowningshicld, daughter of the
eminent, lawyer.

Mr. George Upton made himself conspicu-
ous by trying to clear a space for the dancers,
and at the conclusion of the Landers asked
the Prince to take a walk. The Prince re-

plied that he would walk about and return
to the same spot, in order to mislead the
crowd. The device was not successful, how-
ever. Yankees are not to be caught by such
dodges.

In the next dance, a quadrille, the Prince's
Eartner was Miss Emery, grand niece of Lord

"The next, a polka, the Prince danced with
Miss Bigelow, daughter of the Chief Justice.

Canadian officials abound, and many of the
Prince's Canadian suite are present.

The dresses of the ladies are superb, but,
in consequence of the crowd, do not appear
to great advantage. Many of the ladies
came only in evening dresses, not intending
to dance.

There were two cntra.-e- s to the supper- -
room; both front the first tier, and neither
very wide or easily accessible. The Melodeon
Hall, occupied, singularly enough, by a
Roman Catholic congregation, was taken for
the supper-roo- there being no apartment
about the theater large enough for the pur-
pose. Tbe room is not very large, but has
a gallery running around it, in which is a
fine organ, and at the further extremity is a
raised dais. Upon this dais the table for the
Prince, bis suite and the committee was set.
A small divan was placed upon this dais, but
nu me guests were oringed to stand while
eating.". The woodwork of this hall was re-
painted in white and gilt, and extempore
chandeliers, of a style unique, but inelegant,
were suspended from the ceiling, and con-
sisted simply of a gas-pip- e, with five or six
barn era extending out, like the arms of a
fire-wo- rk star, and without any relief or
decoration.

The tables were elegantly furnished and
decorated with flowers, and a large mound of
flowers was placed at the entrance to the
room. Upon the gallery were placed divans,
affording accommodation for about one hun-
dred and fifty persons, and these.of course,
were reserved for the ladies. The tables
were set with raised shelves, and were aglit-te- r

with gilt and cut gloss. Wax candles
were placed upon tho Prince's table.
Wreaths ofe vergreens were suspended around
the galleries. Altogether the appearance of
the little room, with its high ceiling, pure
white wnlls and tables, was
very handsome, in spite of the absence of the
somewhat gaudy glare and glitter which dis-
tinguished the ball-roo-

The Recent Eartfiquasb in New England.
The telegraph has already noticed the fact of
an earthquake being felt at Manchester, N.
H., Portland, Maine, and through the
Canadas. on the morning of the 17th. The
Boston Traveller of that date says:
- A gentleman of the Observatory, Cam-bridc- e,

who sleeps in an upper room of the
building, was awakened at a few minutes
before six o'clock, this morninir. bv an un
usual noise, which he at once recognized as
eiujiiai iu mat ui uie cttnuqua&e experiencea
in New Encland some twelve years aco.
There was apparently a vibrating motion of
tue earth, lasting ten or ntleen seconds,
which rattled the windows and blinds and
shook the bed. The shock was als quit
sensibly felt in Arnold-stree- t, at the South- -
End, st Jamaica Plains, at Charleston, and
at newourypon, in the latter city, agen--
iieuinu wuo was suaving, was ODUged to de-
sist, the anusual motion causing a sensible
shaking of his hands. At Charleston, the
rattling of windows and blinds was quite
perceptible. At Arnold-stree- t, a lady im-
agined that some one was under the bed
shaking it.

Tub Great Ea-ts- u Still an Object or
Interest in Enolani.. The Interest in the
Oreat Eaetern, in England, appears to be as
intense as ever. This is, indeed, not surpris-
ing, when it is remembered that ber incon-
ceivable bulk is now in full view, mostly out
of water. Excursion trains of enormous ex- -
tent and unheard-o- f cheapness are run by
the South Wales Railway Company. The
fare for a trip of 200 miles (both ways) is 2s.
Cd., or about sixty cents. One of the trains
(which had to be made two) carried no less
than 2,700 passengers. Among them was a
military company, which marched into the
side of the Leviathan, with captain, music
and banners at their head.

Installing thi Pop in Jerusalem. The
idea of installing the Pope in Jerusalem has
been broached by the French press. They
say it is no further from Jerusalem to Jaffa,
than from Rome to its sea-por- t, Civita
Vecchia; a railroad would place Jerusalem
within one hour of the Mediterranean, and
u wouio do very nearly as convenient for
the Catholic world, as Rome is now. It
would add also very much to the advance
of Christianity in the East. The French
army,in Syria can easily take possession of
Palestine if the Sultan should refuse a de-

mand for it; in fact, they say it would be the
easiest way to settle the Roman questioH.

The Gardens of Luxembourg the Sitb
of A Camp. It is now well settled that the
Gardens of Luxembourg were once the site
of a Roman Camp. When the foundatiocs
of the palace were reached, a bronze figure
of Mercury and a bead of Cybele, also in
bronze, were found, a well a several imple-
ments used in sacrifices; and now, in making

a excavations for the Boulevard Sebastopoi,
hard by, numerous small statuettes and frag-
ments of vases and pottery of Roman con-
struction, have been brought to light.

A Wipe's Devotion to a Brutal
At Albany, N. Y., recently, Timothy

Grady beat bis wife brutally with a
The neighbors weut to the woman's

assistance, and applied to several doctors,
who would not attend unless pay was guar-
anteed, the waniaa bleeding . meanwhile,
from a frightful weund in the head. Thea man proceeded to pound her skull agaiu, and
was at length arrested, but the woman
would noi appear against him and he was
discbargeU.

of Discovert of a Historic Gun. A num-
berof of American vessals were ingloriously
driven up the Penobscot River by a British
tiett, in Auirust, 177'J, and several of them
were set on fire to preveut their filling into
the bands of the enemy. Early last week.

be one of their guns, a twelve-pounde- r, was
brought up from the bottom by a party who
were dredging tor su anchor.

j

a Tree and Spire.
Think. v the Cbfcsiro 011.1 JowiUl af

the pair of green leaves that have come out
f the ground, as ther make their way '

steadily up through tbe rain and through tb
snine, through the day, and through the
darkness, until they reach the limit or tbe
law of oaks, and the breezes snake music in
their branches, when the toon is breathless. .

Ho lightly those ponderous arm swing: ,
out into the middle region of the air between
cloud and cloud; how the birds flash in and
out of their green recedes; how the shadow '

in sonny weather, vibrate east and west, far '

out from its base, a beat a day; how the rosy ,''
fingers of the Morn are laid ia hleming oa '

its coronal, and its leaves burn with the lin
gering Sun' "good night."

So, like the tempi, of God, has it gone
noiselessly up; the stroke of Us great pulse
is never heard; more silent in its building
than the nest that the robins are making;
seller in its going, than the crystal lapse of
the reedv stream.

And all the way along, it went without an
effort. The stag often rubbed his antleredl
head spainst the swaying sapling a little
while axo; the oak wrestles with the angel

f the wind y, and its arms prevail.
But when that frame bogins to be dis-

mantled, and Nature to take down the col- - ,

umn she has builded, bow different is the
order of its going. She has muffled it with
moss; she has removed, one by one, it ,

creaking branches, but she can not alleviate
its fall; when it comes at last, there is
crash, and an echo in the Bounding woods, ,

and a wreck along tbe ground.
How liglitlv the spire springs into the air

as if it would touch the heaven with it
silent finger; how gracefully it refines away,
as it rises, ana you watch tne workmen,
Swinging higher and higher, as it visibly
grow3, from day to day, for the sound of
hammers comes faintly down, like the tick
of a distant clock, and the men creep like
atomies nearer to its point, and hang like
gntherers of Samphire aiove the world.

But when Time lays its heavy hand upon
that swaying spire," and its pure white is
tarnished' into gray, and the worms era
busy in its crumbling timbers, and it crashes
downward in a cloud of dust, and lies an
unseemly wreck upon the earth; and we
look upward at the empty air, that closes
silently above its fall as if it had never been,
all grace and beauty are stricken from the
thought.

Droll Scene in an Indiana Council Cham-

ber A Highly Intelligent "Hootier."A
very amusing incident occurred at the last
meeting of tue Common Conncil of Jeffer-sonvil- le,

Indiana. After tbe preliminary
affairs of the Council were gone through,
with, a member arose and stated that the
increase of population and consequently of
crime in Jeffersonville, domanded the
speedy building of a sew jail. The speaker
presented to the Council, in bucIi an impress-
ive manner, the dilapidated and unsafe con
dition of the jail, and the exposure of the
community to injury at the hands of the
escaped prisoners, that they really began to
believe a new jail was indispensable; where-
upon, a member arose and requested the gen
tleman who had made the motion to state
where he would propose to locate the new
building, the style of architecture, probable
cost, wnen to be built, &c. The member,
with profound dignity evidently feeling
the responsibility resting upon him arose,
and, with great earnestness, said: "I propose
that a new jail De immediately bunt; to o
located where the old jail new stands; the
material of the old jail to he used in build-
ing the new one; and that the oldJail remain
ttanding until the next one it built r'

Paulina Groscher, a widow, destroyed her-
self and two children with arsenic, in Lon-
don, England, on the 4th inst, because she
had no means of support.

AUCTION SALES.
CTIOIHSAIiE-B- V JACOB GRAFF Oo.

islitoraud Pack tin Vr KDN Bu
ll At AH ehkoun, October u, will Im sold at auc-
tion, At half-pas- t throe o'clock, on tho premises, oa .

theeaHt side of the Miami Oanal or Oannl-atree- t,

Bouttt of the Mohawk Bridge, aud noar 11. Hascbet'a
tannery, the l'ai-l- ing and Hliutffhtorlng Establish-
ment now occupied by Taylor & Cnyler. The lot la
61 teet front on C'anal'Btreet, hj from !l3 to 128 feat
deep, and is 90 feet wiile at the rear. The improve-
ments are, a brick tmllilinc. with cntlar and sub- -'
cellar, pnt lip expressly for the abare-name- d bii'i-nes- e,

and in the mofit substantial manner, with,
strong stone foundation! and henvy timbers, and an

in the center of the buiMlng. and Is welt
calculated for the bHslnees for which it was de-
signed. Terms of sitle One.tUird caMh, uaUiids in
one, two and three years, with six per cent. luttret
payable annually, secured by mortgage on tU. prem-
ises. Title good and ale positive.

JACOB (J11AJ t' i (Jo., Auctioneer.,
ec21 IS East roarih st.

A" iVCTION HALiE BY JACOB GRAFF ft OO.
Receiver's Sale, by order of Court. Will be,

sold at public auction, on TUI ItHDAY MUBN1NU. '
Octo)er 2A, at V oYlock, on the premises, all tha
stK-- end cltattel property, belonging to th lata
John Walker s brewery, on Sycamore-stree- t, north
of the Canal, conpistingof Aleand Porter, in barrel,
and liottles, empty bottles, bottle boxes, corks, hops,
malt, Ac , iron und d barrels and

kegs, puncheons. Ac.; platform scales, hoep-Iro- n,

bench, lnmber, sacks, broouu.
stillions, 7 hordes, 4 ale wagons, S

drays, 1 cart, lot of harness. 3 stovea, coal,
old copper, 3 safes, desk, chairs, 4c.

Terms of sale cash.
JAMES McGBEQOB, Kecatrer.

Cincinnati, October iau Ismi.
JACOB UltAFF, Auctioneer,

ocTl Ko 18 "t ronrth-tnV1- -

I'CTION SAI.K-B- Y JACOB GBAFF A CU.
Groceries, Notions, Fnrnlture, Ac , In Coving-

ton, Ky. Will be add, at Auction, on MONDAY
MOKKINCJ, October K, at US o'clock, the entira ,
stock of Goods in the Store of George 8. Rust, corner
si l niril ana ureenup-street- s, consisting oi a general '

assortment of Groceries, Motions, Furniture, Crock-
ery, Ac.

A L80 Two large Show-case- s. This sals embrace
a great variety of Goods, and is worthy the attention
of the trade and others, aa the whole stock will ha
sold ta close up the bnrdnes.

JACOB GRAFF, Auctioneer,
ocl9 Ho. IS East fourth-st- .

SniBT MANUWAO.
TliliS AND liEALKB IK aJt&IeV MbH.

NIBBING GOODoY

19 WEST FOLTRTH-STBBB- T.

Patterns Out fo Order. '
apSS-a-

wilt. RRittnvR to nm niW1STORK. No. 171 MAIN-bX- .. 11KT. Flirikt
AM) BlATll, November 1.

Show Window and Store Fixtures of oar Ketsatstore, ISO Maiu-st- ., lur sale.
ccu-- s Baniss a ainu,

I.AJ)IJ CLOAliH, i

I HAVE ASF LEX DID AS80HTV
MEN1' of

"

LADIES' CLOAKS,

Which I will sell at one-ha- their coat,
oclfi-- f A. JOHNSON VA West Kifth-s- t.

x. AW-ornc- B bsmot al.
RM. COHWINE HAS REMOVEI

Bolves's Building, Thlrd-s- t , ta Short'.
Building, comer of llatuniona and Fourth-street- s

accord sUiry.
JOHN A. LYNCH, Blaster Commissioner ot thm

Superior Court and Court of Common f!aj, an
Conimituioner of l)eeds for all th State, and Terrt-torie- s,

has removed to the sameoftice. ocS-ci-

" English Hardware Paper,'!
PVTINS-XO- W RKCKfTINO -- SIZESit 3(1x4(1, 94v.'w, 2xM and Jlltf. This p,T ia
superior to auy made in this country, and ia eland
aa low as auy artirUof Kastera or Western, arnw.
facture. For Bale by

NIXON, CHATFIELD WOODS.
ocl 7 aud? Waluul-ai- ,

Tailors' Pattern Paper.
I BS. OF TUE BEST QITAI.4UUU lTYonhand. Kor mle h

K1A.0N, ClIATFIKl.HA WOODtt,
oeir, 7 aud Wal t.

Ruled Cap and Letter Papers..

A LARGE ASSORTMENT ON HAND,
from tine to first luH. For Bale low.

fclXO.H, C11ATFIKLD A WOODS,
ocl 17 aud 79 Walnut at.

FARINA, KILTER, ANDCORN. t,LAa3 bl AHCil, Ohio., Urolua, luat-sla-

Wheatcn Grits, Oatmeal, l'earl lUrloy, bico.
Flour, and Spiosd Chocolate. At

, A AH( IN A. XI.TFK'H,
or iilttaadii-i- l Maia-st- ,

JJWiB t. BUAUSiaChT,
ATTOBNET-A- T LAW AND NOTA 1 1.

OIHce No as West Third-stree- t. OCO- - K

KAICH-Tll- lii haLIHU':
J FLL condiment u the product ol a ivleoiai

Fren-- eonuotifeeur, and is prououncd shintI, t
the WoicHtorahin Sauce. At '( J.T K S,

006 310 and Maia-a- t.

1VIIOD WANT TOfcKII' ANYTHING
MM Adlertln In the IlAltY ! aK.sS. and you will
liav. buyers lu aououaut. u. t bm qim
largest rlrcuUUH1' cltr.

mi' YOI7 ARE IN WANT OK A HOI'nK.
A advertise Ui tho rKKhH. It do4 not eoat mucai
and ia wul Ipeedilj st such imw as you tleauw.


